
Audi of America

2008 TT Roadster 2.0 T FWD
Retail Pricing

Body Style Engine Transmission
Retail

2 Door Roadster (50-State) 2.0 T, FSI, 4 CYL., 200 HP Auto S tronic FWD $36,800

Retail

Premium Package  - Power folding top, HomeLink, multifunction leather 3-spoke sport steering wheel (with shift $3,050
paddles), power front driver seat and passenger seat (includes driver seat 4-way power lumbar), heated front 

seats, auto-dimming interior mirror with compass, rain and light sensor with "Coming Home", Symphony Radio 

with in-dash 6-disc CD changer 

Audio Package  - Sirius Satellite Radio, Bose Premium Sound System with AudioPilot (n/a with QV8) $1,000

Enhanced Interior Package  - Fine nappa leather seats and leather elements (main elements include the following 

in leather:  Cowl above instrument cluster, center console, door pull); Storage Package; seat release; and load 

through feasibility with removable ski sack 

     Black Leather (JN) $1,250

     Colored Leather (TH, TB and TZ) $1,250

Baseball optic leather  (requires PLQ) $1,000

     Madras Brown Baseball optic leather with brown stitching (TZ) 

Audi Exclusive Line  - Black Fine Nappa leather seats with a selection of insert color options (n/a with PLP, PLQ, PQX)

     Bi-colored Leathers with colored stitching (QY, XA, XB and QL) $2,200

S line Sport Package  - Black Fine Nappa leather S line seats and black leather elements, 19" wheels, S line bumpers,

S line steering wheel, headlight washers  (n/a with PLP, PLQ, WQK)

Black S line Leather with black stitching (QE) $3,000

18-Inch 7-arm alloy wheels with 

245/40 summer performance tires* (with tire mobility system) $800

245/40 Self-Supporting Runflat-Tires (SST) all-season tires $800

Audi navigation system plus with

Glove box 6-Disc CD changer (not available with PNZ or PBA) $1,950

iPod interface (not available with PND or PBA) $1,950

Bi-Xenon Adaptive Headlights; daytime running lights; Lights Styling Package $800

Bluetooth phone preparation $450

Audi magnetic ride suspension $1,400

iPod interface (not available with PND or PNZ)  $250

Audi parking system, rear $350

Power folding top (not available with WPP) $900

Sirius Satellite Radio (not available with WPP or PBS) $350

Heated front seats (not available with WPP) $450

Northeast trading region emission requirements N/C

California emission requirements  N/C

Front license plate holder (for States which require front license plates) N/C

Front grille filler panel (grille filler with chrome strips for States without front license plate requirement) N/C

Metallic and pearl effect paints $475

Destination charge (add to all orders) $775

Options

MODELS

OTHER CHARGES

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS REQUIRED ON ALL ORDERS

OPTIONS AVAILABLE WITHOUT PREMIUM PACKAGE

PREMIUM PACKAGE (WPP)

OPTIONS AVAILABLE WITH PREMIUM PACKAGE 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS

Specifications, equipment, options and prices are subject to change without notice.  Some items may be unavailable when vehicle is built.  Prices exclude destination charges, registration, and retail 
delivery charges.
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